
     
 CHEQNFINALDATA This data was used to define the risk value for each chemical. 

     

 DATUM TYPE 

RANGE (if 
applicable) or 
EXAMPLE(S) DESCRIPTION 

 
N_ID Numerical 1 to 128 Links database to other databases; identifier for each chemical in 

Oregon and CERCLIS lists. 

 
N_OR Numerical 1 to 249 Links database to other databases; identifier for chemicals as 

they appear in complete list of Oregon CRI chemicals 

 

CERCRANK Numerical 1 to 275 Ranks chemicals based on toxicity as defined by CERCLIS.  
Lower values indicate high toxicity.  Not all 275 chemicals noted 
by CERCLA/CERCLIS appear on this list. 

 

ORCARANK Numerical 1 to 250 Ranks chemicals based on toxicity as defined by review of 
Oregon chemical listing.  Lower values indicate high toxicity.  Not 
all 250 chemicals noted for OR CRI sites appear on this list. 

 CHEMICAL Non-numerical ACETONE Name often used for chemical (compare with CHEMICAL2) 

 
CRCLSCORE Numerical 500.xx to ca. 1150.xx Defines toxicity/severity of chemical; higher values indicate 

increased toxicity and need for removal from environment. 

 
ORCRI Numerical 1, 0 1 assigned for chemicals listed in OR CRI and CERCLIS, 0 for 

not present 

 
ORSUPRFD Numerical 1, 0 1 assigned for chemicals listed in OR Superfund sites and 

CERCLIS, 0 for not present 

 
CHEMICAL2 Non-numerical ACETONE Alternate name found in use for some chemicals, used to define 

final name to be used (compare with CHEMICAL). 
 NAMEUSED Non-numerical ACETONE Actual name used throughout this study 

 
MAJORGRP Non-numerical ALIPHATIC Major Group name assigned to chemical for later review of 

classes, variety of chemicals for given locations, etc. 
 RISKINDX Numerical 500 to c 22000 Value assigned using equation noted in Chap. 5 
 RISKIND2 Numerical 1 to 100 Value assigned using equation 

 
RIRANKNG Numerical 1 to 250 Ordinal value assigned; low number = high risk; number derived 

from database with all 250 OR chemicals 



 DATUM TYPE 

RANGE (if 
applicable) or 
EXAMPLE(S) DESCRIPTION 

 
SAXHR Numerical 1 to 3 Use of value appearing in Sax's environmental chemicals 

reference; ordinal; assigns risk values of 1 (low), 2, 3 (high). 

 
SAXVALU Numerical 10000 or 20000 Sax value x 10000; considered for use in coding chemicals, to be 

added to CATOX and other 4-digit values. 

 

CAGENCTY Non-numerical t, TM, QR, C Abbreviations used to define toxicity, based on standard 
classification system defined by EPA-IARC (see table in Chapter 
5) 

 
CAGENVAL Numerical 500 to 10,000 Number assigned for chemical based on toxicity definition in 

previous column. (see table for more). 

 
CAVARANK Numerical 1000, 9000 Ordinal value assigned; low number = high risk; number derived 

from database with all 250 OR chemicals 

 
IARCCRG Non-numerical N, 1, 2A, 3 Ordinal value assigned; N = no risk; low number = low risk; 

values derived from database with all 250 OR chemicals 

 
IARCVALN Numerical 0 to 9 Numerical value assigned to IARC ranking used; 0 = not 

included.  (See related Figure in Chapter 5) 

 
PUBAWARN Numerical 0, 1, 2, 3 Number assigned based on inclusion or exclusion from Public 

Awareness list; 1 = Yes, 0 = No. 

 
EPATSCAN Numerical 0, 1 Number assigned based on inclusion or exclusion from EPA 

Toxic Substances list; 1 = Yes, 0 = No. 

 
COMMRTKN Numerical 0, 1 Number assigned based on inclusion or exclusion from 

Community Right To Know list; 1 = Yes, 0 = No. 

 
EPAGNTXN Numerical 0, 1 Number assigned based on inclusion or exclusion from EPA 

Generally Toxic Substances list; 1 = Yes, 0 = No. 
 EPATSCAL Non-numerical YES, NO Entry based on inclusion or exclusion from Toxic Substances list 

 
COMMRTKL Non-numerical YES, NO Entry based on inclusion or exclusion from Community Right to 

Know list 

 
EPAGNTXL Non-numerical YES, NO Entry based on inclusion or exclusion from EPA Generally Toxic 

Substances list 



 DATUM TYPE 

RANGE (if 
applicable) or 
EXAMPLE(S) DESCRIPTION 

 
NTESTS Numerical 0 to c 230 Number of articles appearing in Environmental Chemicals 

dictionary which suggest toxicity, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity. 

 
EQ1ORST Numerical ca 500 to 11000 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
EQ1ORSQ Numerical ca 500 to 11001 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
EQ2ARTS Numerical ca 500 to 11002 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
EQ2ARSQ Numerical ca 500 to 11003 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
MEANNOSQ Numerical ca 500 to 11004 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
MEANSQ Numerical ca 500 to 11005 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 

 
MEANMEAN Numerical ca 500 to 11006 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 

text. 
 CERCSCOR Numerical 503.6 to ca. 1700 Value assigned by CERCLA, from 1997 listing of toxic chemicals. 

 

ZEQ1ORST Numerical 0 to 1100 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 

ZEQ1ORSQ Numerical 0 to 1100 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 

ZEQ2ARTS Numerical 0 to 400 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 

ZEQ2ARSQ Numerical 0 to 60 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 



 DATUM TYPE 

RANGE (if 
applicable) or 
EXAMPLE(S) DESCRIPTION 

 

ZMEANNOSQ Numerical 0 to 10 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 

ZMEANSQ Numerical 0 to 10 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 

ZMEANMEAN Numerical 0 to 10 Value assigned based on equations described in Chapter 5 of 
text; except, EPAIARC value is not multiplied by 1000.  See 
discussion and figure at very end of Chapter 5. 

 TOTALOR Numerical 0 to c 225 Total number of Oregon CRI sites with this particular chemical 

 
CLASS Non-numerical Aryl, Alkyl, etc Old classification system used for initial TRI review (see text 

description, Chapter 5) 
 ORGHALID Non-numerical YES, NO Grouping based on presence of halogen: Br, F, Cl, I. 

 
LEUKMGEN Non-numerical YES, NO, UNKNOWN Ranking made based on NIOSH-inclusion of this 

toxicity/carcinogenicity in it listings 

 
NTISSUES Numerical 0 to 9 Number of tissues tested as having carcinogenic reaction to this 

chemica, in both animal and human studies 
 NIOSHCAS Numerical 7429905 NIOSH/OSHA-based Chemical Identifier 
     
     
     
 
 
 



DATABASE: RECLSITES 
 
Description:  Used to group 509 companies/CRI sites together based on similar chemical make-up for 
release/spill.     
 
Notes:  Values are assigned to number of reports,  chemicals, chemicals for groups defined (i.e. PAHs, 
etc.),  and this data used to evaluated presence of chemical diversity.  Large numbers of chemicals, for 
example, PAHs, define a higher likelihood that toxic and carcinogenic PAHs are included in this total 
profile.  The final values, in terms of numbers of chemicals in each group were used to define the 
chemical signatures/profiles defined in Chap 6.  Since chemical names are not used, */dbf format is 
sufficient. 
 
    

 DATUM EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

 
ORDER (or N) 76 508 companies/sites are analyzed; this is the order of listing of these sites in 

the database used for this analysis. 

 

N_IND 139 Industries/Industry types were assigned this value for grouping them 
together for comparison.  In this order, low values represent low SIC coding 
assigned, I.e. the first businesses are Mining, with true SICs ranging from 
600 series to 1200 series, but reassigned SIC 1000. 

 
GROUPNO 12 Each Re-classification Group is assigned an identitiy, ie. Mining1000 = 1, 

Quarry1200 = 2, Food2000 = 3, metal3334 = 12. 
 SOURCE METAL3334 Identification assigned to this group 
 SITE_ID 1 CRI Site Id, from original CRI database 
 SIC 3471 SIC as defined in CRI report 
 CLASS Metals Mf Class defined by self, to define industry type 
 NAME Apollo Me Datum extracted from CRI (Original datum - Apollo Metals) 
 COUNTY Clackamas Datum extracted from CRI 
 ACREAGE 0 Datum extracted from CRI 

 
NUMBER_OF_ 11 Total #Reports in list at CRI site; includes chemicals listed more than once, 

due to multiple forms of testing. 



 DATUM EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

 
#CHEMS/TOX 10 #different types of chemicals reported for the site, used because some 

chems had multiple tests/multiple reports 
 PAHS 0 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons, number of reports 
 HALOGEN_Al 0 halogenic aliphatics, alkyl/non-aryl, with Br, Cl or F 
 HALOGEN_Ar 0 halogenic aromatics; benzene ring and Br, Cl, F 
 PETROLS 0 Oil Industry products, such as Crude Oil, Gasoline, Kerosene, Fuel. 
 AGRITOXINS 2 Chemicals used as pesticides or fertilizer, I.e .Chlordane 

 
AROMATIC 0 Simple monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, without halogens, such as 

benzene and toluene 
 METALS 5 Metals, including Fe, Sn, Al, Cu, Hg and Ti 
 ORGANIC_ME 0 Metals bound to organic molecule 
 ELEMENTS 1 As in Elements from Periodic table 
 PHTHALATES 1 Includes phthalate group as major reactant, as defined in name 
 SUM 9 Sum of numbers in previous columns, from PAH to Phthalate. 
 PYRENES 0 Include pyrene as major reactant. 
 PCBS 0 Polychlorinated biphenyls, indicated as such in CRI report 
 VOC 0 entry of "Volatile Organic Compounds" 
 HEXACR 0 "Hexachromium" entry 
 DIOXIN 0 "Dioxin" entry or entry which relates to Dioxin, and not dioxin by-products 
 CYANIDES 0 "Cyanide" of version thereof included in CRI chemical listing. 
 CHROMATE 0 "Chromate" or chromate-containing name appears on CRI listing 
 SUMADDONS 0 Sum of previous features since SUM column 
 OTHER NONE Additional chemical groups not previously counted 
 SUM2 0 Sum of two previous SUMs 
 #CHEM+PAHS 10 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # PAHs (0) 
 #CHEM+H-Ali 10 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # Halogenic Aliphatics (0) 
 #CHEM+H-Aro 10 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # Halogenic Aromatics (0) 
 #CHEM+PETR 10 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # Petrols (0) 
 #CHEM+AGRI 12 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # Agritoxins (2) 
 #CHEM+AROM 10 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to #Aromatics (0) 



 DATUM EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
 #CHEM+META 15 The total # of chemicals (10 ) added to # Metals (5) 

 
TTLCHEMS> 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; 30 chemicals implies diversity 

and complexity of CRI site 
 PAHS>8? 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of PAHS 
 #>30W/AROM 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of aromatics 
 #>30W/META 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of metals 
 PETROLS,W/ 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of petrols 
 AGRI,W/>30 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of agritoxins 
 TOTAL+HAL_ 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of hal-Ali 
 TOTAL+HAL_ 0 0 for no, 1 for yes; for Total Chemicals >= 30; and presence of Hal-Aro 
 HETEROGENE 0 Sum of previous eight numbers 

 
INCLUDE1? Uncertain Assigning value to sight based on result of Chemical Heterogeneity 

algorithm 
 INCLUDEVAL 0 0 = no, 1 = yes 
 FIELD54 75 Sum of previous values produced with #chem + equations 
 LANDFILLS No  Is this site a landfill? 
 CREOSOTING No Is this site a creosoting factory? 
 GRDWTRSITE No Is this site an important groundwater site? 
 LANDFILLSI 0 0 = no, 1 = yes 
 CREOSOTING 0 0 = no, 1 = yes 
 GRDWTRSITE 0 0 = no, 1 = yes 
 SUNIDXS 0 Sum of these three features 

 
INCLUDE2(L undetermined Assigning value to sight based on result of these features in addition to 

previous ones noted 
 INCLUDEVA2 0 0 = no; 1 = yes 

 SUMINCL1+2 0 Sum of INCLUDEVAL and INCLUDEVA2 
 
 
 
 



 


